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Pile Foundation Harmonic Vibration Determined by 
Wave Difraction on Piles 
V. llyichev A. Shlyakis 
Professor, VNIIOSP, Moscow, USSR PromstroyNIIproekt, Magadan, USSR 
SYNOPSIS: The problems of the low pile foudation vibrations, dinamic loadsaffecting it together 
with the horizontal and vertical harmonic forces as wellas the wave effect presented by the sum of 
the elementary harmonics for plane,longitudinal and transversal, horizontally and vertically 
polarized waves. 
INTRODUCTION 
The function of the amplitud e alteration 
of the soil vibrations caused by waves passing 
on the depth is possibly random. The pile 
foundation is presented as the pile field with 
the vertikal piles freely distributed in the 
plane. At the head level the piles are fixedly 
or hingedly joint in a grid. Attached from the 
upside to the pile grid can be the discrete or 
continual construction pattern or the 
synthesis of discrete and continual patterns 
with hard horizontal weightless or massive 
dises. 
Within the pile length the soil is modelled 
as the stack of horizontally distribeited thin 
boudless layers in which the abovementioned 
waves of the corresponding potentials are 
propagated in the horizontal direction. The 
pile effected by the longitudinal and 
horisontally polarized transversal wave in the 
horizontal plane or by the horizontal forges, 
the elastic lauers interact via the binding 
pile. At the pile vertikal vibrations caused 
by the effect of the vertical foree or the 
transverse vertically polarized wave, the 
elastic layers do not press one another and 
work only for shear, remaining colinear 
towards each other. The soil and pile pattern 
is presented by Fig.1. 
Neglecting the lauers antisymmetric 
vibrrations caused by the pile's cross-
sections turning in the horisontal plane, the 
pile pattern is presented as a set of rigid 
washers with R, Fig.1, as the raius, mas the 
linear mass fixed an the flexible bar (1-long), flexural and compression rigidities 
correspondingly EJ and EF. The lower part of 
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the pile is connected with the bedding elastic 
se- mispace via blochs working under 
vibrations as the hard block attached to the 
semispace, the vertical and horizontal 
harmonic forces effecting the block. Fig.2 
presents the pile and soi 1 pattern. 
The concentrated vertikal and horizontal 
forces applied in this case at the pile's 
lower part and determining a number of the 
task bounding conditions appear as the 
conseguence of the displaument difference of 
the empty well's bottom and the butt-end of 
the pile located in the vibrating soil 
massive. 
At small distances between the piles, the 
effect is accounted that, as a result of the 
timely appearing difference of the pile and 
surrounding soil displauments, the pile 
lateral surface emits longitudinal and 
transversal waves into all directions. They 
produce the additional effect on surrounding 
pilles. The wave piles inter effect described, 
dui to their small radius compared With the 
radius of the additional difraction waves 
front the longitudinal and tra- versel waves 
emitted by piles and effecting the other piles 
are taben as the flat ones. 
Jgnored is the effect on the neighboring 
piles produced by the longitudinal and 
transverse! waves as refleited from any pile 
principal and additional difraction waves, 
because, ar it was proved analytically, they 
produce influen- ce measured by the tenths of 
per cent on the environment displaument due to 
the small pile radius compared with the 
difraction waves lengths. 
HORISONTAL VIBRATIONS 
When difining the amplitude of the pile 
foundation vibrations determined by the effect 
of longitudinal or horizontally polarized 
transversel waves, for the outer effect the 
corresponding soil vibration amplitude . is 
taken. For a single pile, the elastic line 
function is defined, Fig. 2, from 
the following eguation sistem: 
EJx""+mx+f~ · x=g C 1) 
g=Y'·f,.·f.,with f. =f1 +ifz - as the complex 
function of resistance depending on the effect 
freguency, pile radius and soil elastic 
characteristics which presents the transfer 
function acguired from solving the contact 
task on stimulating the weightless spacer with 
the singlular force in the horizontal plane 
soldered in the elastic lauer (this is not 
formulated here because of the lack of space); 
L- as the transfer function acguired through 
soloing the task on stimulating the weightless 
spacer with the harmonic longitudinal or 
transversel wave difracting on its surface, 
depending on the task character (this is not 
formulated here because of the lack of space); 
':f -. as the potential function possessed by the 
wave corresponding the task character. 
For the pile cluster of the arbitrary pile 
number the task is solved on the 
abovementioned waves with the corresponding 
potentials difracting on it. The normal to the 
vector along which the abovelementioned waves 
are spread can mabe an arbitrary angle ¥ with 
any axis of the pile foundation. The piles 
intereffect under their interaction through 
the soil ignored, it is sufficient merely
1 
to 
acguire the pile vibrations amplitudes U/and 
the grid turning angle V in the horizontal 
plane as the following expressions: 
V=-fq·cf>('P)/f(X.Y) ~M·fcP/f(x,yJ } (2) 
U(Y=F(lf)-f(Ji)·V 
with fq =fK·f.,- fixed for (1);f(x~y)- as 
the function containing the combinations of 
the pile center points coordinates at the zero 
point; fcP =1/fJ< 
¢('f). f( 'f), F \'f) - as the determined complex 
functions containing the wave potential 
combinations (this is not formulated here 
because of the lack of space) For the 4-pile 
cluster (Fig.3), the piles fixed at the 
guadrangle tops in the plane, Fig. 4 and 5 show 
the dependence of the transverse reaction at 
the pile head level from V angle with the 
transversel wave difracting at the pile 
lateral surface. 
With the piles intereffect auounted if 
proved possible to define the pile vibration 
amplitudes and the grid turming angle in the 
horizontal plane by means of the following 
sistem of linear differential eguations with 
complex coefficients 
( 3) 
with(U}-{xpy,,x11 y2 •• }- the column vector 
the pile field points vibration ammplitudes at 
the zero point; 
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{A)- 8:3 U'te matri K of' the enf'l uenoe 
coefficients, guitc definiti and depending on 
the difracting wave type, the soil elastic 
characteristics and distances between piles; 
fFj={f; (z) ,f~ (z) , ....... ) - as the column 
vector of the right part with definite 
functions depending on the soil elastic 
characteristics, the difracting wave tipe and 
distances between piles and defining the 
distributid loading on the lateral surface of 
piles, determined by the soil displacements 
withont the piles influence and with the soil 
and piles lateral surface displacements 
accounted. 
Fig.6 shows the dependance of the harmonic 
vibrations amplitude for the pile foudation 
presented at Fig.3 onli with 2 piles available 
on the distance between the piles and the 
effect freguency of the transversal force 
applied at the pile head level acguired from 
eguation (3) solved, Fig.4,5,6. 
VERTIKAL VIBRATIONS 
While defining the amplitudes of the pile 
foundation vibrations determined by the effect 
of the vertically polarized transversel wave, 
for the inter effect the amplitude of the 
vertical soil vibrations is taken. For a 
singular pile the longitudinal pile vibrations 
are defined from the following system of 
eguations: 
E ] u" .. m Ct .. r = ~ l 
r = f.., ·U c 4) 
~'"'t'·L 
with fw =f3 +if4 - as the complex resistance function depending on the effect freguency, 
pile radius and soil elastic characteristics, 
which presents the transfer function acguired 
from solving the contact task on stimulating a 
weighlless spacer with a singular force in the 
vertical plane soldered into the horizontal 
elastic lager (not available here because of 
the lack of space); 
't'- as the potential function possessed by 
the falling wave. The last eguation system 
on the pile head vibrations amplitude is 
solved as 
follows: 
with~.- as the complex 
defining the pile head 
caused by the vertical 




harmonic force N. 
¢ 2 - as the complex transfer function defining 
the pile head vibrations amplitude determined 
by the vertikally polarized transversal wave 
difracting on its surface. 
For the pile foudation with the arbitrary 
plane distribution and number of piles, on the 
basis of solution (5) the expressions are 
acguired bi which the grid turning angles 
towards two horizontal axes and the vibration 
amplitude for any point of the pile field are 
defined. 
The pi les• on 
proved possible 
turning angles in 
horizontal plane 
each other accounted, it 
to define the pile foudation 
regard to ani axis of the 
and the vibration amplitude 
ror an arbitrary point or the pile rield. 
Fig.? presents the dependences of the pile 
foudation vibrations amplitude determined by 
the effect of the vertikal force and 
vertically polarized transverse wave. 
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Fig.1. Defining parameters of the pile vertikal 
vibration caused by the given soil perturbation. 
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Fig.2. The pile elementary interacting with 
the soil (pattern): 1-flexible cylinder pile; 
2-elastic layers; 3-absolutely hard spacer 
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Fig.4. The dependance between Q -reaction 
and the transverse wave's angle of descent ¥· 
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Fig.6. The dependance of the 2-pile foundation 
harmonic vibrations amplitude at their heads 
level on the direction of between the piles and 
the effect freguency f with the piles interaction 
atlnunted. The piles' heads are hingedly connected 
with the grid. Pile-EJ=18000CkNmJ ,R=0.15[mJ, 
.R, =2500Ckg/m J; Soil-V, -150Cm/sJ,j,-1800Ckg/m J, 
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Fig.?. Defining the pile foundation vertikal 
vibrations amplitudes. a) amplitude depending 
on the effect freguecy f the vertical force 
Q=1000[kNJ, b) amplitude depending on the ver-
tikal transverse wave effect freguency. 
